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iUniverse, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.The Earth is facing another global war when thirty-one-year-old Eros
Valentin receives a divine gift that could bring world peace. Eros emigrated from Puerto Rico to Los
Angeles, California, and wishes to become a successful, heart-moving musician. While playing his
guitar in Los Angeles s Central Park one evening, Eros protects his homeless friend, Side Bench Joe,
from a trio of thugs. This same night, he magically receives a cosmic Fender Stratocaster, a unique
guitar designed by the holy angels. With this gift, he forms the perfect band and brings the healing
waves of rhythm back to the planet through music. Meanwhile, Side Bench Joe, who once worked
as a scientist, regains his lost memory and returns to Scottsdale, Arizona, to derail the production of
super weapons. Acting separately but with the same purpose, Eros and Joe work to save the world
from total destruction in this fantasy novel. The Rhythm of Peace asks the question: Can music
change the course of the world?.
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Good electronic book and useful one. It usually does not expense a lot of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- Annette B oyle-- Annette B oyle

Simply no phrases to explain. It is definitely simplistic but shocks from the fifty percent from the pdf. You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Antonetta  Tr em bla y-- Antonetta  Tr em bla y
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